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The present editorial staff 
announces- that Bernard R, 
Brogan will be Editor ~ in - Chief -
of the Circle effective February . 
10. The new editor - in - chief has 
been on the staff of the Circle for 

· two years. serving .as lay-out 
editor for this last year: 

~ During the past -year, Mr. 
Brogan's energetic work as a 
Circle interviewer; as well as his 
organizing abilities have been 
invaluable to the current Circle 
staff .. He was also most active 
writing features, and editorials. 

· Besides•his_ work on the Circle, 
· Mr. Brogan serves as treasurer 
of the Gaelic society and is a 
member of the food committee: 

~ith Mr. Brogan, the Circle's 
lay-out and make-up were ·soon 
one of its outstanding features. 
Mr; Brogan st_arted on the Circle 
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early in liis first semester as a 
freshman in the· · capacity of 
newsreporter, and. assisted 1970-
71 editors Joe Rubino and Sal· 

· Piazza in lay-out and make-up of 
the paper, Soon after, Mr. Brogan 
took over the fitll-time job on lay
out and paper make-up. His . 
initiative, · imagination· and 
reliability led him to the position 
on the Circle's editorial board of 

· 1971-72. · . 
· Under the· present editorship, 

Mr. Brogan has expanded his 
journalistic range to include 
writing and organizing four page 
feature specials 'that appeared in 
the campus weekly. The present 

· staff· feels that' with this 
knowledge and experience he 

· best fits the title of Editor-iil
Chief of the Circle, 1972-73. 
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Six Associate .·. Editors Named 
. ' ' ' '. . ' ' . ' .-.- ' ' .·• 

Also announced as·an associate 
editor is Kathy Harvey; a 

.sophomore English inajor. and 
second year Circle staff member. 
She_ . has· worked as -a news 

. reporter. feature writer, proof 
reader. and typist.· Her position 
as ari associate editor will involve 
the four page interior feature · 
section and will also serve as a 
member of the editorial board. In 
view of her experience in the 
theatre; Miss Harvey will func
tion as the critic for productions 
put on in the area of dramatic art. 

Besides contributing to the 
Circle, Kathy is also involved in 
Children's Theatre, Theatre 
Guild. Literary Magazine and the 
Steering Committee· of the 
Residence Convocation. 

. ED O"CONNELL 

ANNE TRABULSI 
J. FRED.EBERLEl\"l-

Anne Trabulsi, a freshman, has Residence Convocation. - She is 
beeri an invaluable asset to the also a member of the food 
Circle since September. She committee 'and . has been in

. began with the thankless job of strtimerital in .airing· student 
staff typist and eventually rose to opiniQn. Miss Trabulsi will share 
the position of a feature writer as. responsibility as a member of the 

. well as news reporter. Although· Circle's editorial board, will 
Miss Trabulsi has been at Marist serve as a feature wri~; and aid 
for less than one· year, she has · in the mechanics of the paper. 
already involved herself with · · 
many aspects of campus 'J. Fred Eberlein will be the 
governance and life. Anne is associate editor · in charge of 
currently a ml.?mber of the dev~loping news stories. Though 
Steering Committee of the Mr. Eberlein has only been here a 

short ·time. he· is already well 
known on campus. He is a 
member of the· Interim College 
Council and has worked on· this 
year's Circle as a news writer. · 
Fred is an efficient worker who 
goes behind the scenes in order to 
bring about complete journalistic · 
coverage. His work in, for-· 
mulating a new governance 
structure for Marist has 
prepared him to · take over 
coverage of the campus political 
scene. 

Mister Edward O'Connell has more 1orce1w voice for change as an associate editor of the 
worked for the Circle for the last within the community. The Circle Circle. Stuart will be charged 
three years, his most recent should serve more as a source of with more fully developing the 
position being that of sport's information for · the community feature section of the Circle. His 
editor. In the past, Ed has also and in the opinion of Mr. diverse experiences with the 
been a news reporter and writer O'Connell. the paper should base different groups on the campus, 
Jor the supplement section of the its editorial opinion more on the as well as his ability to view 
Circle. Mr. O'Connell will be facts presented in its news happenings from a fresh outlook 
filling the position of associate stories. will be invaluable in the 
editor. Aside from continuing as development of feature stories. 
sports editor. he along with J. Stuart is a commuter student 
Fred Eberlein will develop the Mister Stuart Gross a junior and will be able to better in-
news section of the paper. has been a news reporter for th~ corporate the views of_ that 

· Ed's long experience with the Circle since coming to Marist two segment of. the commuruty so 
Circle is second only to that of the semesters ago. He has served as long forgotten by the Circle in 
new editor-in-chief Bernard chairman of the social committee pa~t ~rs. As a member of the 
Brogan. He has invaluable of the College Union Board and editonal staff, Mr. Gross wtshes 
technical know how and will treasurer. of the Marist College to ~ ~ Circle more to !fle 
handle the layout of the next Theatre Guild. Mr; Gross is an part1c1pabon of the entire 
year'sCircle.Asamemberoftbe Engli~ major, and will be in- commtmityandplanstoincrease 
new editorial star£, Mr. O'Connell volved in the teacher education the faculty's participation with 
feels the Circle should become a program at Marist. He will serve the paper. 

Freshman Student -Govern
ment Representative, Ed 

· Kissling,. has been named 
associate editor in charge of 
business and finances. In ad
dition to· tpis, Mr. Kissling will 
contribute by writing news and 
feature articles as well as 
editorials. Ed Kissling brings to 
the Circle bis excellent sense of 
organization and efficiency. It 
was Mr.· Kissling who was in
strumental in getting the fresh
men class organized. 

Ed has ·served on this year's 
Circle staff in the capacity of a 
news reporter. For the future he 
hopes to be able to do in
vestigative reporting. thus 
bringing to the campus a broader 
scope of current events and their 
consequences. 

STUART GROSS 
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Ward's Words .J!oi.,,'t'Cop Out 
The· New York' State Abortion ,·CharlesReich•in The Greening.. . 

law has been recently attacked .of America ·says there is ·a 
by a Fordham {lniversity Jaw . . ·rev.oluiion • coming;·' n will , 
professor. He asked the courts to· originate with the individual'and · 
appoint him guardian- of all the it will change the political 
unborn fetuses. The court._ structure only as its final act .. It 
respo_ nded by · su.,pending. the will - not require violence : to 
bort" tba succeed: This is the revoluticxi of .. 

a ions t'take·place in city ·:1 the · new. generation: Con-
hospitals, but the State's · At- · sciousness III. · · 
torney General has appealed this As we begin the · . second 
decision and the Fordham law professor must once again ap- · semester at Marist, again lfind 
pear in court. . · myself in· the midst of this new . 
. The professor has been. generation and l see very few 

criticized· by certain· women's · who have reached Consciousness 
liberation groups, for imposing · III: Most are still living either in 
upon women an unwanted bur- Consciousness I where the world 
den. Of course it has been argued is a kind of jungle, · with every 
that in a large family another MIK,EWARD. man for himself, ,or in Con-· FR.LEO GALLANT 
child will jeopardize · · Consciousness III. Most are still livi,ig either in Consciousness I where 
everybody's chance of survival. Also an unwanted child born out d. th~ world is a kind of jungle, with every man for himself or in Con-
wedlock would probably suffer psychological damage if left with the sciousness ~I where the ~~rid is a tne,ritocracy leading'to a great 
mother. But both of these situations could have been prevented if they corporate hierarchy of ng1dly drawn relations and maneuvers for 
had used birth control.· . - · . po_sition. Reich tries to identify this whole new generation 'With Con-

The Fordham law professor has charged that the unborn fetus is sc1ousness UI, where t!te world is a CORl:ffiuilily, where people all 
bei_ng_ deprived of the right of life which is granted by the Constitution.· belong to the same famtly, where people smile at each other· where · 
nus mvolves the whole question of whether the fetus before the 2Sth the ~~an race discove~ its need for orie another. Reich sh~uld be 
week is. a living organism. Besides the fact that the number 26 is reahst!c ~d say th~t he sees it only in l'a few'-' of this new generation.· 
purely arbitrary and based on no scientific evidence, 1 must point out But it 1s these few that make me ari .optimist and give me hope. 
that the fetus will be a living organism if left to the natural course d. These few really exist and there is power in their way of life. · 
events. It doesn't matter whether the fetus is living immediately after These are true to themselves. They do not do· violence to them-
conception since without the.willful destruction of its developmental selves; they do not allow themselves to become instrumental beings 
proc~ss by~ hum~~ bei!1g, the fe!U5 would eventually develop on its projE!':tile:, designed to_ accomplish _some extrinsic end,· parts of an 
own mto a bfe. It 1s 1roruc that once this fetus becomes a life and it is o_rganization or a machine. They begm from premises based on human 
willfully destroyed, the law calls it murder. life and nature, rather than premises that'are the artifical products of . 

Other .states abortion laws allow for abortions in the case where the · the Corporate State, such as power or status. · · . · 
pregnancy and subsequent delivery would injure either the mother's - '_'Cons~ious!}ess III postulates the absolute worth of every human · 
or the child's health. The mother is a mature individual and medicine bemg_.every_self. It does not bel~evein the antagonistic or competitive 
has an obligation to preserve her life at all costs.·Hthe situation is one doctnne of life.·(They compete msports; but not in real life.) They do 
that the ~other's heal.th is assured but the· child may be born mentally not measure others, or see others as something to struggle against. 
or physically defective, an abortion is again unjustified. First People are brothers, the world is ample for all. No one judges anyone 
medicine cannot determine the degree or nature· of the defect and else. 
second, it is like saying that those with mental or physical defects do . "Tpe~ 're_fu_se to_classify people, or analyze them .. Each person has 
not have the right to live. , · hi~,own mdividuabty! not to be comparE:d to that of anyon~ else. . 

A value judgement m the sexual revolution would involve a critical In personal relations, the keynote 1s honesty. To be dishonest in 
analysis of Freud's ideas. This has been done and the pros and cons of love, to use another person is a major crime. By being one's true self 
the sexual drive are ~tm being weighed. ~~ important thing is that one offers others the most." · ' 
sex ~lone can negatlyely affect all parties involved both through The p~emise_ ~f self and ~f values b~ed on human life leads dir~tly 
physical and mental Illness. Sex must be ·accompanied by a small to a ~adi~l critique of society. It begms to see with clarity "a society 
degree of concern by· tbs parties involved. This concern is• no more that !S _unJust to its poor ~pd its minorities, that is run for the benefit of 
than:the proper use of the birth control methods which have been -~ Pi.-1v•~egedJew,, that isl!l~ing.in its proclaimed democracy and· 

veloped .. There is no reason· f~r the µumber. of. abortions to· prac~ liberty, t~t 1;S ugly and artificial, that d~troys environment and self 

•~~ -~ 1"1!'~ 1 )1
~•,:11 J~ J ".'.t,r/~!/~.~- ._. ~fet~j,t.;ra{::~:W.'v~"":.;~::;eioi:; 

. Rep•·oif ;on a :NeWE_x_ .p,,:i.erienc_e . s~
1
J:t~ittsi~~:~ii~~~--~st~xi:~~rpe~irt~itru~~~: 

env1ronment~_depersonal1zed use of_technology, war by the rich and · 
given by the · teachers· . in-•· .to pre~nt its ·report A full class po'!erf'u! agamst th~ poor and helpless, justification based on abstract 
dividually, and at the conclusion period was consumed arid an rabonabty, hypocrisy and lies, and a demand that the individual· Increasingly, discussions 

regarding the college curriculum 
··· focus some attention on demands 

for more interdisciplinary 
courses. To . assist in this 
discussion, we thought it· ap
propriate to'report to the college 
community our experiences in 
the course POLITICAL 

. PSYCHOLOGY. 
In resp()nse to a . proposal 

submitted in spring, 1970 by Dr. 
Edward· 0 'Keefe -(Psychology 
Department) a:nd of Dr. -L. 
Zuccarello (Department of 
History and Political· Science), 
Dean . La Pietra awarded two 
curriculum .development grants 
in support of an interdisciplinary 
approach to psychology and 
political science. The summer of 
U170 was spent in planning the 
topics. f()r · the c.ourse and in 
reviewing the materials and 
methodologies which would be 
used.· 

The original plan attempted to 
combine · the introductory level 
coµrses in political science and 
psychology, with two aims. in 
mind: coverage of the · basic 
principles of each of the two 
disciplines and presentation of an 
integrated, interdisciplinary 
experience. During the 70-71 
academic year, the course was 
offered both semesters; Each 
class was composed of sixty 
students, thirty of whom 
registered for psychology credit 
and thirty of wnom sought 
political science credit. In 
reality, therefore, each class was 
actually the equivalent of two full 
sized classes. The latter was 
thought necessary so that the 
"leaching loads" of each 
professor would not be sharply 
diminished. 

During that first year, the 
major topics of the course cen
tered on basic principles of 
p:;ychology. After each of the 
principles was developed, ap
plications were made directly to 
areas of concern to political 
scientists. Class lectures were 

· of each topic, structured student opportunity for questions- and regardless of his _consci~nce, values, 01'. self, make himself into a part 
discussions• . were held. Films, discussion was wually absent. To of the ";'ar machine,· an• impersonal projectile bringing. death to other 
largely drawn from those used iii allow -the chance for more ef- people. ' . · · . ·.·.· . . . . · ·. , . . ·· .•. , • . ••.. · · • 
the Introductory' Psychology fective group presentations and Consciousness III feels that; if he is true. t~ himself "he must 
course; were employed'. to to·• pro_vide an opportunity to respond wi_th hi~selL I.IE; may take~ job, such.as teaching in a ghetto 
illustrate basic principles; di.scuss the findings, the groups, sch_ool ~hich offers neither prestige_ nor .comfort but offers· the 
Finally, students .were .required with•. the cooperation ·or the AN satisfaction of personal contact with ghetto children. He must live on a 
.to submit. a· term project, Center, made.video tapes of their . m<>dest_scal~ to retai11 the freedom that his commitment demands. He 
organized by groups rather ·t1i!Ul reports. The students responsible must take risk.s. An~ at the.same time, he must be wholly himself in 
by individuals, on a con- were required to review the tape; wha~ he does. H~ knows that he is an. agent of change~ whether he plays 
temporary problem of interest to . revise the presentation and then' music.or w«>rks m aghetto, so long as·he affirms himselfin his work· -
both psychology and political re-tape the report. Members of .and so long as his work expresses the full responsibility of hi~ 
science. These included:. prison the class were asked to view the• feelings." . . • · ... · · · ;> • - · • · .. ··.· , ·· • 

reform, · school integration; revised tape on their own time Thiscolumn; Heel, is the whole book, "Greening of America" in 
homosexuality,- pornography and . arid to come to class prepared· to capsule form. This bookwon't change you. But what will change you is 
the law, criminal insanity, and discuss the issues and con- a new, real awareness of what you are, who you are. Then you'llbe 
group dynamics. clusions presented. While ·some part of the revolution,.witnessing to a great moment in history: a turn 

Having reviewed .. tbs year's groups did provide more from the pessimisnfthat has closed in on modern industrial'society 
experience and having con- imaginative productions, it was the rebirth of the future. - · ' 
sidered comments from ·students, still difficult for students to 'avoid th · f th ·· .. art1·c1es, are extens1've. Th.· e group 

d 
"ded t · · · us1asm · or · e· project; . the 

we eci o reVIse the course simply reading their papers on compatibility of the instructors' project is challenging and in-
during the summer of 1971 •. A tape. This, therefore, is an aspect personalities and the natural vo,ves individual research -and . 
number of changes were in- of . the course which obviously alignment of the two disciplines. .. group. !fiscussions and planning. . ·. 
troduced during the fall semester needs considerable revision. In fact, the ability of each teacher . The instructors agree that the 
of the present academic year. An overall e!al1;18tion · after to provide and to acce1>t con- · ~ourse has been !,)oth meaningful 

Instead of attempting· to thrE!E: se!Desters uxhcates .that a structivecriticism from theother and helpful m their own. 
provide. students with the in- ~ontmumg_ challenge for_ the - provided an on-going evaluati.oo professional growth. It has 
troductory elements of each mstru~tors mvolves presenting a at various stages of the ex- required · each to · deepen 
discipline, the course was listed truly mtegrated approach to the perience. knowledge of his own area and to 
as a distinct experience focusing ~ntent·. of. the course. Coupled The course centers on an area step out of his field to become 
on -a more limited number of with this 1s the need . to have which; although neglected in the more familiar with the other's 
themes, specifically geared to s~dents learn_ th!1>ugh more past, is presently expanding, and discipline. Written · student 
emphasize the interdisciplinarv dirE:Ct CO';'lmumty mvolvement; both instructors attempt to keep evaluations, from which we have 
approach, political socialization ,to_ mte~ew J)e(!Ple C01!11ected ·up with the literature in the field profited substantially, have been 
personaltiy and leadership, with the ISsues bemg studied ~nd of political· psychology. The enthusiastically favorable to the 
alienation and apathy, group to observe t~e form which students and teachers are requir- co~cepts underlying this ex
dynamics, and contemporary prob!ems take m our own com- ed to devote a good deal of effort perience, and to. the ways in 
psycho-political problems ~unity. We are aware that the to the semester's studv. The which it has been implemented to 
comprised the themes of the dialogue classes made a few readings based ot 00 . :,, • 1 date. · 
course. In addition to individual students feel uncomfortable, but text but' rath r ~n a a ~mgofe Cont. on Page 3 
lectures, several dialogue classes most found. this type of debate e se~es . 
were held in which the in- and interaction between the / · • 

~f:!~!~Is~r:~rr::;1l:.e~~: }!t1::Jo':t e:::,etcrif:;.inrr;. mpress l·ons 
specifically directed to the new general, we judge the course to -
themes were employed and have been s_uccessful, and · By Kathy Harvey 
greater structure was provided stude!}! evaluations support such l\farist now has a literary magazine which will be published in April. 
for the student discussion groups. a ~•tion. However, we are both Included jn this Jt)agazine will be prose, poetry and photography. This 
Finally, the presentation of the ~zant of the need fo~ furth~ is an opportunity for people to do more than write and put it away in a 
findings of the group projects was improvements. As we JU~e _It, desk ~wer. Go to those desk drawers and pull out that written 
revised as described next. some of the factors contributing matenal. Please submit it to Box 306 Leo or Box 117 Sheahan before 

The earlier experiences in- to the success of the course were: February 12th. 
dicated that students tended to adequ~te opportunity f_or ~is is the first time a literary magazine will be published for 
read summaries of their fmdings prepanng ~e course; the m- l\fanst. The success of this magazine will depend on the involvement 
when it came time for the ,n-ouo structor's mterest and en- of the campus. The magazine is to be an rutlet for everyone. 

,.• I 
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Circle Editorials 
. . ..: ) Convocation·; a··'. _Suc·ceSS? G. · · u· e· ·st . Ed· ·1to·r·1al 
• < •. - • At the · convocation held on October. 19th-to discuss problems of 
·· ·. • : ·dormitory living, faculty and students ali.kt: attempted to bring about 

· various new and improved change~ for Mans~. Many ~ the concer~ed 
students were elected to a . Steermg Committee which was to un-

. plement suggestions made by those :who took part. . - . 
.. . · The Convocation dealt with two major problems on campus: in

consideration and apathy. Prior to this, there had been a great deal of 
late, noisy partying and boisterous behavior, wh~ch was an in-

. fringement on the rights _of those s~~ents who ~JSh~ to p~sue 
quieter -activities. The . letter. wnting campaign immediately 
. preceedirig the Convoc~tion stirred a . i:easonable. amount ~f ~terest. 
However. with the election of the Steering Committee, the instigators 
of the campus concern became inconspicuous, leaving the suggestions 

-and ideas to be carried out by the Committee and refused to serve in 
any capacity, either active or advisory. _ 
- _-In attempting to put into force the proposals, as quickly as ~ssible, 
. The Steering Committee ran into beauracratic red tape. Extending the 
library hours witil midnight is a: case in point. Five members of the A
dministration and the Board of Trustees had to be approached for 

· their approval. Upon apl?roval by Mr . . Adri3!1 Perreault, a group of 
· . student volunteers were mstruct.ed and the library was opened from 

ten P .}\i. until midnight, this only ~fter nearly two, months. A~ther 
priority of the Steering Committee was the reallocation of space ~n. the 

. Campus Center for student use. There was not, however, a suffi<_:1ent 
number of concrete proposals for the vacated classrooms and offices. 

·. With.regard to "the problem" in .the d~mitories, th~ _eo_i:nmittee 
reached the conclusion that each floor or wmg was better eqwpped to 
handle its own problems; rather · than the Committee making all• · 
compassing suggestions. Did this in fact happen? For some floors yes, 
for others no. · . · -• ' . . . · . . · · · 

· · The qu~tion right now is "Was the Convocation a success?." Or will 
we be in the same position at the upcoming Convocation on March ~9 
with perhaps another cause celebre to espouse? Will the campus agam 
show a brief fiWTy of activity arid concern or maybe nothing at all??? 

.. 
►CIRCLE 

. . By Jack C. Simeone 
. As lecture chainnan of the College Union Board, I would like to 
respond to Dr. Louis Zuccarello's guest editcrial of last week's CIR~ 
CLE. Let me clarify and explain the lecture series. The C.U.B. has 
alloted $6000. for lectures of the fall and spring semesters 1971-1972; 
after one semester $4700 remains, that 'is a total of six lectures for 
$1300. Since my budget is obtained from student fees, I have tried not 
to work with agencies, thus not having to charge admission. A famous 
name speaker will cost about $1500 - $2000 through an agency; for 
example. the largest lecture agency American Program Bureau signs 
contracts ranging from $500 to $4000. And most colleges and tmiversi
ties pay large sizeable amounts to· agencies to have super big names 
on campus. but not out college union board. I only book a speaker 
-through an agency if I feel that this particular person ·would cmtribute 
stimulating discussion and that he is a necessary part of the lecture · 
series. however all other possible ways must be · attempted in con
tracting the speaker before I resort to an agency. 

Fr. Groppi. William Kunstler, Dave Dellinger spoke at Marist 
during three different semesters as part of each semester's lecture 
series; Elizabeth McAllister was not sponsored by the College Unim 
Board--Let me also note that each one of these speakers was offered to 
me at. one third of their agency fees . 

It is very difficult to get a well known person with opposing views 
that is comprable to William Kunstler for instance. During the 
Thanksgiving recess I wrote and sent telegrams to James Buckley, 
George Meany. George McGovern, Hubert Humphrey, and Geraldo 
Rivera inviting each to speak at Marist; I received a word of response 
from the last three with the latter being definite. · 
· Let me recollect last semester's lecturers and their topics: William 
Kunstler-"Prison Reform"; Dorothy Day-"Her Trip to Russia"; Dr. 
Yosef ben-Jochannon--"Africa's Contribution to World Civilizations"; 
Sebastian Temple-"The Phenomenon of Man"; Dr. Martin Lang
"Consciousness IX"; Miss Judy Heuman-"Rights for the Disabled". 
And a glance at this semester's series looks like the following: Dave 
Dellinger. Geraldo Rivera <ABC Eyewitness News), Dr. Franz Polgar 
(hypnotist>. and a 10 week video tape series entitled "The New Con
sciousness". 

I do agree that the big name speakers have been similar in point of 
view, however for the past few years tbs market for alternative 
speakers has been for movement speakers. Since opposing views are 
not in demand by the college and university campus, agencies see it 

·unnecessary to represent lecturers wi.th "moderate approaches to the 
problems under discussion." On the other hand, I personally see a 
fluctuation in the lecturing market, for the pendulum is beginning to 
swing the other way. An immediate illustration is demonstrated by the 

. fact that an editorial was written · with constructive criticism 
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The.editors-of The Circle would. like to thank Bernie Brogan 
Kathy Harvey, Anne Trabulsi, J. Fred Emberlein, Ed Kissing,
.Ed O'Connell, Wally Baldeseino/ Bernie Jelig, Ray Clarke, 
Chi-Hsien--Wen, and all those who contributed to putting out 
this year's CIRCLE. . , _ , _. . . . -

·· . hl0tters tcftne Editdrs 
questioning the lecture Chairman's choice of focus of . big name 
spe*ers. And I thank Dr . . Zuccarello for recognizing that a lecture .. 

. series sponsored by the College Union Board exists at Marist College . 

. . · I question the faculty lecture series, and what work has been done 
· during the past semester? I also want to make clear that I make no 
apologies for the past and present lecture series that I have for
mulated. I believe that each program provoked enough discussioo 
within a variety of fields. · '' Abstract Junkt" 

- ·- ·. --- . De3r Editor, 

Rehwoldt th~·~::::i.::a:~i1:se~~~ni~ Commencement 
Editor's Note: · - · · campus has formed an opinion on 

This letter was received by The .campus ' art and sculptures. I s mb.ols 
- Circle as a tribute to Dr. Robert · · hope my opinion, as stated here, J 

Rehwoldt's ~ontinuiilg efforts in coincides with the -majority . 
the field of environmental consensus. : As I view it, the Dear Editor. 

majority of art forms displayed In view of the discussion of cap science. 
on campus adds up to abstract and gown, it might be well !o · 

. January 24, 1972 
· junk! The so-called "sculptures" recall what wearing of academic 
on . the · mall_ are grotesque ar- . garb .. at · Commencement sym
tifacts. leftovers from . a con~ bolizes. Essentially, it is a 

Robert Rehwoidt, ·. Ph.D., . struction contractor. Set against medieval clothing ceremony. The 
Director , . a charmingly flavored, rural apprentice completing his ap

. Environmental Science Program - woodland .• • background, as prenticeship, the knight being 
Marist College . · · depicted by the numerous trees · received into feudal service, the 

· Poughkeepsie, New York arid shrubs on campus as_ well as novice entering the fullness of 
the view · of the mountains across religious life, a youth marked this 

Dear Bob: the river. The head of Ute "Art" . occasion by donning a distinctive 
I am pleased to appoint you as Department has thrown together garb usually conferred by those 

Coordinator of• Environmental brightly painted bent I-beams, who accepted them into this new 
Services· for Dutchess County. · I colored steam . shovels, · railroad life. You wore the king's livery to 
appreciate your doing this at not · ties thrown down in a .heap to show that in a spedal sense Y~ 

· cost to the County. · -· · resemble an anti-tank trap, and were his man. He certified you by 

Announcements 
Win a four day . trip to Bermuda 
for two. During the Easter break 
Help the Football Club.Tickets 
arc 5 for $1.00. Sec any member 
of the Football Club. Drawing: 
March 28, 1972 in Champagnat 
Lobby. 

New Experience from Page 2 

Both instructors are willing 
and anxious to discuss the course 
with any interested persons in the 
college community. It is our hope 
that by sharing with you the 

Applications for the Executive Bo
ard of the College Union Board 
(Pres., VP, Sec., Tres.) may be 
picked up in the campus center 
Deadline for submission is Feb.4, 
5:00 pm. 

"anatomy of a course" that the 
college Community as a whole 
wi II further understand and 
benefit from our attempt to 
provide a truly interdisciplinary 
experience here at Marist. 

BY DRS. ZUCCARELLO & E. O'KEEFE. 

. Your duties will consist or other odd relics similar in style to your clothing, · symbolized the 
overall direction · of County world · War n pillboxes. . The special trust and confide~ce heh-
programs, · coordinati~g the ef- - campus looks like it has been ad in you -, and the special bond Anyone interested in joining the new Circle Staff is invited 
forts of Town Envtronmental prepa~ed for a!l invasion, ~ore betw~~ you. 

1 
d t to attend a meeting which will formulate ideas for future Cir-

Services with special emphasis than 1t looks like the pleasmg, - Thts is what ta f~cu ty oes a - cle publications People are needed in aJI fields ,contributing 
on making the programs work. soothing park area - whi<:h it Commence~en. e 'Year our t th t t I t' t f th . I d" '" 

we all know our environment is should be. The huge I beam bent , own clothmg, special and o e o a ou pu o e newspaper me u mg; news, 1eatu-
in trouble. we are short on an- to resemble a horseshoe would distinctive to us. Each of us res, sports, photography, catroons, typing, lay-out and distr-

-seem to serve a magnificent wears the colors of the faculty ibution. swJ~· Scott Wartbin has tactical purpose to students which trained us at ~e high~st This meeting will be held tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 in 
suggestedasmalladvisorygroup threatening to shut down the lev~l of our education which the Circle office, room 268 in the Campus Center. 
to be made up or professional campus. Together with a few we!ghed a~d. evaluated ~s and If bl t tt d th. t· I '" I fi t z 1 • t spliced inner tire tubes, the I which by giving us the right to you are una e o a en 1s mee mg p ease 1ee ree o 
~~~~~sf.5 J:!:rsr G=l~:~!t: beam would make a perfect wear the robe has stated to the notify the Circle Staff. The office will be open Monday and 
Hydrologist, Civil Engineer, slingshot, armed either at the world its faith in our competence. Tuesday evenings from 9:00p.m. on. 
Sound Pollution Advisor, Air business or the library! Other We now place ?n your should~rs 
Pollution Advisor. Ex Officio: odd items look more like falex the red and white hood of Manst, 
Planning, Public Works, Health, symbols. than art! As for the saying to the world that you are 
Water Agency. canvasses hung on the walls of men and women, educated and 

Dr. Warthin will accept the Donnelly or Champagne, most tested by us :3-nd worthy to wear 
Geologist post. . . seem to symbolize the results of a the bachelors robe. --------,--~~~--,------------~--

1 appreciate your continwng messy child who has spilled jelly I believe this a';lcient, con- you will find something of equally • 
interest Bob, and thank you for on the kitchen floor - thus the tinuing relationship between enduring significance to replace which we each send out our own · 
taking on yet another ~sk. splotches of paint on white these two distif!Cl _par~ of the il I hope that your graduation individualistic symbols to a world 

. Smcerely, canvass look. There is no college community 1s still ~rthy will not be forever linked to some which seldom comprehends, to 
William H. Bartles meaningful or interesting art at or sym~lic. representation. I fashionable cause which will be people too wrapped in their own 
County Executive Marist. Occasiooally there are \\"Ould still hke to ·express my dated in a decade if it outlasts a inarticulate symbols to care very 

cc: Board of Representatives exceptions to this. We live and faith in those of you who year. And I hope that you will not much about ours. 
AJITownSupervisors study amidst junk. graduate. If you refuse to con- make Commencement one more 
All Mayors Tom Malone tinue this symbolism, I hope that day in the life of John Doe. In 

Sincerely, 
Ro.5c0'· Balch 

... 
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The Marist College ·Varsity 
Wrestling Team, cw-rently 2-6, 
entertains Adelphi l}niversity at 
home on Wednesday, Feb. 2 and 
competes · in the Southampton 
Quadrangular Tournament at 
Southampton College on 
Saturday Feb. 5. . . 

This · season the Red Foxes 
have been hit hard by ir.tjuries. 
"It's pretty hard to win when you 
have to give away 12 points." 
Coach Larry Heinemann is 
referring to.the fact that the Red 
Foxes are without wrestlers in 

. ·,, 

the 118 and 134 pound ·cla~s.' 
Coach Heinemanri is also looking 
forward tothereturn of 167 pouncl 
Pat Lavelle, undefeated, out with · 
a knee injury. · · _ · 
· Marist is currently led by 142 

lb; Freshman Bob Farrell (5-1), 
171 lb. Jim Lavery; a Junior (5-1) · 
and 190 lb. Junicr John Redmond 
(3-1). 

Th e· So u th a m.p ton 
Quadranguh. _. · will feature · host 
school Southampton College; 
King's College, ·Treriton State and . 
Marist. by the M.S.I. 

UBSCOMB MANEUVERS FOR PIN 
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